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It Consists of Jumping Into Cold 
Water and then Dressing 
Drying the Body. 
Discovered it.

MUSIC IN MEDICINE.

first class tailor. 
i|> next »loor to tlie cigar factory,

Third St McMinnville, Oregon

It has Its Power Over the Brute Crea
tion, as Well as flan. The “Mar- 
sellaise Caused the Death of 50,000 

German Soldiers.

THE WATER CURE.
physicians and surgeons.
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fransaits attellerai Banking Business, 
posits Received Subject to Check 

Interest allowed on time deposits, 
tell sight exchange and telegraphic trarts- 
■ on New York. Sall Francisco amt Port- 
Ed-
Collection* made on all accessible points. 

Office hours from 9 a. in. to 4 p ni.

matthies bros.
Successors to

BOOTH II LAMBRIGHT,
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!H AID HED MEATS, FEH,
SAUSAGES, ETC.

OUToKthS 
FRYING PAN 
Has come not a little 
knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use
MTTÎME, 

the most pure and per
fect and popular cook
ingmaterial for all frying 
and shortening purposes. 

PROGRESSIVE
COOKING

is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us »»>/ to «yr lard, but rath
er the new shortening, 

OOTTWE, 

which is far cleaner, and 
more digestible than attyX X j _

3 J I lard can be.
£ L-1 The success of Cotto- 

llette has called out worth- 
r-« less imitations under 
2 5 ¡similar names. Lookout 

for thtjse! Ask your 
(Grocer for CoTTOI.ene,
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TIIE (TTY STABLES
WILSON & HENDERSON. Props.

Livery, Feed, Sale !
I
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS.

LATEST STYLE RIGGS
AND APPOINTMENES.

Special Attention Given to 
Boarders.

This wonderful uiellusl of euro, now 
known as the Kneipp cure, which bus 
adherents all through Germany and 
beyond its borders, was discovered, as 
it were, by chance. Its inaugurator, 
the Cure Kneipp, was, as a young man 
of twenty, compelled, owing to weak
ness of constitution, to leave the Jesuit 
seminary, where he was preparing for 
a career toward which he felt a strong 
inclination. The physicians gave him 
up for lost, and he found himself lead
ing an aimless life in Vienna, when 
having accompanied a friend to the 
National Library, he chanced U|K)ii Dr. 
Halin’treatise on hydropathy. Deem
ing his days were numbered he resolved 
to try as a last resource the treatment 
there recommended. For regular form, 
however, he lacked funds. In despera
tion he rushed to the frozen Danube, I

Is very large. To give some idea of his 
remedies, let me quote a very simple 
oue for that comincn inconvenience, 

THE WONDERS PERFORMED BY cold feet at night, as recommended by 
A GERMAN PRIEST. th‘ Th” '*?“ |,IU,,gV '.‘“V***, I"’

, to cold water, and return to lieii with
out drying them. This will, It seems, 
create a powerful reaction, wliicli quite

Without restores the sus|>eiid«l animation. A 
. cemplete celii bath iu the night is also 

! reeommended for sleepliMsness. Tlie 
j cure advises his pati»*uts to go about 
barefooted, and in Woriscboefen many 
of them do so. He says that shoes and 
stockings should never lie tiglit.

Some cures |M*rforn>ed by the cure 
sound incredible, 
worthy of notice.
Baron Goethal, of Antwerp, in a clear 
and witty pamphlet written by him 
about Kncipp’s cure. At tlie liegin- 
ning of July, 1891, a young hairdress
er’s apprentice from Signiariengen ar
rived at Worischoefen. He was in so 
wretcbtal a condition tliat tlie driver of 
the vehicle, in which lie was brought 
from Turkheim, the nearest railway 
station, feared tliat lie would die ou the 
road. He was only eighteen years old. 
In the month of April previous lie had 
ha»i an attack of angina, which hud 
left him in a most pitiable state of 
weakness. His digestive organs were 
paralyzed, aud he was ted through au 

and Huig«i Int.7its7roz.en“wktere,"after j “P*"1"« 1,1 hls Hide' He ‘“ld lo"t
having broken the ice for the purpose. “*e u* of h18 “ we" hls
He had forgotten to bring towels with G*e physicians declared that his bloo»l

»l'.io zvzva». RxlxU z.l <r ru.ianno.l n.x.l ik..4 tiro»..was completely poisoned and that there 
wus no chance of Ills recovering.

Two of bis friends carried him into 
the (ruin. On the 15th of July he 
entered the consulting room of Kneipp. 
Simple washing witli cold water 
mixed with vinegar was ordered him. 
On tlie 23»1 lie was attacked by inflam
mation in both heels; on tlie 28th of 

! July his body wus covered witli a red 
eruption, and a sore broke out on his 

! right leg. On tlie 29th he was ordered
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we could have a chemical formula | 
identical with eane sugar. Will it be 
the same if the change is ever brought 
about? Home chemists claim It will but THE INFLUENCE OF flUSIC IS NOT 
nature in her labratorv, makes differ
ent things from the same chemical 
formula, and bae tricks of «imbination 
tliat defy our power of research and in
vestigation.— American Ooocer.

I ELSIA WRIGIIT
Manufactures and Deals in

HARNESS
SADDLES,

BRIDLES,
WHIPS,

SPURS.
BRUSHES, 

ROBES, Etc.
jit sells them »liea;>er tlian any other 
kier in the Valley My all home-made 
rness is tlie favorite witli all who have 
KI them «live me a call anil get prices.

T. DEBET,

TILE 
TILE FACTORY

Situated al the Southwest corner 
Pair Grounds. All sizes of

; M. RAMSEY,
\v. FENTON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Minnville, ... - Oregon.
Office, Rooms 1 and 2 Union Block.

ME COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates & Henry, Props.

McMinnville. - Oregon.

very, Feed and Sale!
Very thing New

And Firstclass.
kial Accommodation* for Commercial

Travellers.
flier 8econ»l and E Streets, one block 
fom Cooks hotel.

TILE 
TILE

of the

kept constantly on hnml at lowest living 
prices. DEBBY * BOYER,
41- McMi lnviile, Oregon.

OUALEY & HENDERSON,
Marble and Granite 

Works.

Oregon.

Are prepared to do Cemetery work in 
nil its branches at bottom prices. Any 
one needing work of tills kind will do 
well to call and examine their stock 
and get prices liefore going els» where.

Assignee's Notice.

J. F. FORD,
(E-vaziyelist,)

tUes Moines. Iowa, writes under date of 
! March 23. 1803:
pi. Mei>. Mfo. Co.,
' Dufur, Oregon.
bif/emen.'
Ihi arriving inline last week, I 
Ind all well anti anxiously await- 
|. Our little girl, eight and one- 
if years old, who hail wasted 
ray to 38 pounds, is now well and 
borons. and well tieshed up. S. B. 
high Cure has done its work well, 
ph of the children like it. Your 
LB. Cough Cure lias cured and 
Lt away all hoarseness from me. 
[give it to every one, with greet- 
■ for all. Wishing you prosjieri- 
I we ar»1 Yours,

Ma. & Mrs. J. F. Ford.
It yon wish to feel tresli an»l elieerful.anil 
|»ly for tlie Spring's work, cleanse your 
item witli tlie Ileadai-bi1 and Livei cure, 
[taking two or three doses a w«*e'.;.
Lt 50 cents a Iwttle by all »Iruggists. Solil 
Her a positiveguaraiitee by Kogers Bros.

Notice is hereby given that the under
sign«! Ims he.-n »Inly appointed assignee of 
tlie estate of \V. II. Harrison, an insolvent 
»lelitor of Yamhill »minty, Oregon. All 
persons, therefore, having any claims 
against said estate are hereby notilieii anil 
re»inire»l to pres»-nt them to me <iuiy veri- 
lieil, at the law office of McCain .<• Magers, 
at McMinnyille. On-gon. wjtliin three 
months from this 29,1 d--ij- of Noveniiicr, A. 
I>., Dilt-t. Wm. M. Chrisman, 

Assignee of said Estate. 
McCain X Maokrs,

Attorneys for eaid Fstate.

roa A CASE IT WIL t _NOT CURE.

Ans-ownbln T/txative and NF.9VE TONIC. 
Sold by Dnigir'steovsent by mail. 
tuidfl.OCpcr package. Sample* free, 
wjr gs The Favorite TOOTS P0W5H
flLLr j<^JfortbcTeelhandBreath.2Sa.

Douglas
S3 SHOE ymYwoalo.

- « .«st th.n eer<sh.r waKc. Try 7*T“’’ 
1« convinced. Th« Mamptag of '' L- L* 
HI RM and price on the bottom, whkh Kuamniccs 
their value, saves thotisands of dollar« 
tu those who wnr them. Palets w ho pn»h the 
*Ale of W. L. DrvMçl.:« r
which help* t-» the rale* on their full line
of »«nd*. Th« v can ufbrd tn er!) M a 
•nd we luflievr mu can save ■«»»»» v by buvwçail 
yo-.ir fwMweitr of the dealer advertised below.

B. JACOBSON. McMINNYILLi:

FRAZEE ÛREÂSE
BEST IN TnE W«IUD.

ItewwArlaaauailUwoo mw- rrs .ct-mUg

FOR SALE BY DEALERS«. Eh XUA11-Y. /yr

c DOLLARS 
J PER DAY

I

I ports of early writers. As early a wrlt- 
i er as Bagliri says that “If physical ex
ercise, such as walking, be impossible, 
let the patient sing or speak freely.”

Incredible as It may seem, Bonnet 
mentions cases of gout-being cured by 
singing. Lou rages relates tlie case of 
a man suffering from Intermittent fever 
whose depression could lie rellev«l by 
the sound of a drum. Boger lias rec
ommended music as a cure for phthisis. 
Voltaire’s bou mot, that the opera was | 
designed to promote digestion, would ! 
seeni to lie suppor'ed by the common 
custom of having music remiere»! dur
ing meals.

The re«>rds of tlie academy of sci-1 
cnees arc filled with rcports of seeming- 1 
ly incredible cures effected by tlie aiii 
of music.

All illustrious musician and coiii|hm- 
er was attacked witli fever wliicli con
stantly itierensed in violence. On the 
seventh »lay lie lapsed into a violent 
delirium, ae<1ompanie»l by cries t.nd 
teai-», and by expressions of terror and 
lack ol sleep. I >ne day lie asked for 
music ami, with many misgivings, tlie 
ph ysiciaii consented. As soon as th»1 
patient heard tlie sweet strains lie l>e- 
canie »-alm, his eyes assumed a »piiet 
expression ami all convulsions »-eased. 
While tlie music «intinu«! be sh«l 
tears of Joy and tlie fever left lilm; but 
no soener ha»l tlie music ceased tlian he 
relapseil into his former condition. Mu
sic wus therefore prescribe»!, and after 
this treatment for several days, the pa
tient became well.

Dr. ('hornet says tliat lie witnessed 
a ease of it physician suffering from an 
apoplectic attack. He was the first to 
prescribe for him, but the medicine 
bud no effect. Half of tlie patient's 
body was paralyz«! and it was witli 
difficulty that he spoke. After some 
little improvement lie asked for tlie 
privilege of hearing some music, hav
ing all liis life been fond of tliat art. 
His request was grant«l and with 
great benefit. What one of us. when 
tossing feverish and sleepless, “lias not 
been quieted and refreshed by some 
vorlte strain of sweetest music?

reserves. The total nettgold holdings 
of the treasury are uow only $85,000,000, 
and further depletion would be regard
ed wltli a natural degree of apprehen
sion. This has, however, been allayed 
by the action of some of the leading 
New York banks, which have furnish
ed the gold so tar required from their 
own reserves, and have, in fact, enter
ed into arrangements with each other 
and with the leading foreign bankiug 
houses through which the geld ship
ments are made to supply the further 
requirements for s|ieeie to an uniouut 
which will, it Is lielieved, satisfy the 
demand. The New York associated 
hanks, according to last Saturday’s 
statement, held $104,000,000 of specie, 
and could under present circumstances 
well allord to luee, say, $25,000,000 for 
tlie purpose in question. Some large 
institutions have therefore informally 
agreed to supply, through the clearing 
house to the bauks with which foreign 
banking houses are in connection a pro 
rata amount of the gold culled for from 
time to time by the latter. The ar
rangements which have now lieeu 
uiade will put the burden of furnishing 
the gold required by exporters on the 
banks which at present are able and 
willing to bear it, and will release the 
treasury from the strain which 
follow any serious drain ou its 
reserves.— /fard/nrl't.

Tliat music is lieserving of a place in 
o jr materia medlca we cannot deny. 
Yet music bas lier own materia nmiiea 
and it lias bwn said that while there 
may not be much music in medicine, 
there is a great deal of medicine in mu
sic.

There is hut one universal language 
that is expressive of the ideas, feelings, 
and sentiments «minion to ail man
kind, and tliat is music. It binds us to 
every tiling. Aside from its value as 
an art, it Is, and always Ims b»*en, one 
ef tlie greatest civilizing agents. It 
has gone hand in hand witli religious 
and traditional beliets. We cannot cite 
a nation that lias not hail its religion, 
nor can we cite one without Its music. 
We are told tliat David played IsTore 
Saul, ami tliat he drove away the evil 
spirit, and from the liegiuning to tlie 
eud the scriptures dwell on the |>oweis 
of music.

What art, save music, follows man 
into the depths of misery ami insanity? 
When the »sinsciousiiw»» of the individ
ual's danger for tlie first time dawns 
upon him and tlie terror and agony of 
tlie moment stuns him: when every 
hour he realizes tliut he is un«|tial to 
the contlict of mastering himself—no
thing soothes and «miforts him as do 
tlie attains of sweet music tliat seem to 
promise calm to his weary lieart. In 
our hospitals for the insane we find pa
tients lost to every other sense and 
emotion, |ierfonning quartets and quiu 
tets to a degree of perfection tliat rivals 
professional musicians. I believe that 
everyone who lias had occasion to ob
serve tlie fact will acknowledge tliat 
music is a isiwerful agent in our insane 
hospitals, ami tliat when all other 
means of quieting fail, patients often 
yieiil to music.

Tlie bénéficiai influence of music 
over the sick is not a fancied one. Its 
infiuence upon tlie nervous organiza
tion and the temperament of mail lias 
not lieeu sufficiently studied by medi
cal men of the present day. Tlie rea
son wliy w* »io not attacli importance 
to it as a means of combating crime 
and disease, and tlie eons«|uent etiects 
of heredity, is tliat we do not recognize 
in music an anodyne, a nerve soother, 
aud also the means tliat may lie used 
to elevate the general moral, social and 
physical standing. Of course, ns witli 
every other agent, the beneficial results 
are largely governed by tlie age, sex 
and temperament of the individual, 
and the character of the »nusic to meet 
the need.

“From the moment that tlie little in
fant is lulled to sleep by its mother's 
song, through childhood's happy bouts 
au»l the time when love’s impulse finds 
its first expression in song, to tlie time 
when night is about to close In upon 
oureaitlily career, music is with us, 
and we part with it then only to take 
up the unfinished strain in tlie great 
beyond, where, we are told, there Is 
one grand, eternal song of praise.”

The relation 
medicine is not 
any attempt at 
such a subject 
From anatomy wc learn of tlie wonder
ful structure of tlie human ear; of the 
three thousand extremely minute fi
bers that are tlie termination of the 
acoustic nerve; Cortes fibers lining the 
membranous part of the diaphragm, 
each tuned for a particular note as if it 
were a small resonator. When tlie vi
brations of any particular note reach 
these fillers through tlie intervention 
of the stirrup isine amt tlie fluids, only 
one filler or set of fibers vibrates in un
ison witli tliis note, and is deaf to ull 
others. These little microscopic fillers 
analyze the most complex tones and 
reveal tlieir constituents. Musrr p»*r- 
vades all nature. The successive auric
ular and ventricular contraction and 
pcrio»l of relaxation comprise what we 
arc pleased to term tlie rythin of tlie 
heart. There is also a rythnite uctlon 
of tlie lungs wliicli is mystériùns and 

i hints of much that is unknown.
Perhaps one of the ablest authors t>|> 

on tliis particular subject is Dr. Clio- 
i met. He claims tliat there is a musical 
or sonorous fluid similar to electricity, 

I light and heat, ami that this fluid im
pregnates almost all Isidies, and that It 

’ was »leveloped by friction, blows, or 
I chemical de«miposition. The power 
i of music over tlie auimal creation is 
! well known. The allusion to King 
- Saul’s troubled spirit miglit tie followed 
by mention of the fall of the walls of 
Jericho, ami th»1 order of Elijah to blow 
trumpets when lie calle»! down the 
Spirit of Uni.

It will not be out of place, perhaps, 
to cite a few instances of the effects of 
music upon different in»livi»luals. G re
try said that it really made his heart 
beat faster. Berlioz's whole iieiug vi
brât«! when listening to music, expres
sing it as he does: “My I>I»mm1 circulates 
more quickly, my pulse lirais faster.” 
It is said tliat the English army, after 
partial defeat at tpieb»»- in 1768, turned | 
and was led to victory by tlie music of 
the Switch pipers. A German liistor-] 
ian »Iw-lures tliat tlie ‘•Marsellaisi’' 
roused the loss of fifty thousand sol
diers of the German army. Il is said 
that Melilbrait was thrown into con
vulsions upon hearing “Beethoven’s 
Symphony” for tlie first time, lions- 
seau relates the case of a woman who 
was thrown into violent laughter when 
hearing mush-. Paulinua tells of a man 
who invariably vomited when listening 
to music.

Tlie general character of ancient mu
sic is too little known t»i admit of at- 

I tacliing much importance to the re-

W. E. Honre, the vice principal 
the Wesleyan mission college 
Madras, relates his experience of the 
opium habit as follows:

“Toward tlie close of March it friend 
and I paid it visit to some of tlie opium 
dens at Madras. The worst was a 
filthy hovel. There were about twenty 
men crowded into two small rooms 
anil about twenty outside. Some were 
smoking; none were drowsy; all were 
awake anil quiet. The place seemed 
dec-ent enough to one who remembers 
the reeking odors, glare, ami language 
of a Loudon gin palms-. We read tlie 
regulations. It struck us that they 
might well be adopted by tlie licensing 
authorities in England. Tim proprietor 
hail to keep a strict account of the 
opium sold and that remaining in stock. 
He was forbidilen to take wearing ap
parel, etc., in exchange for opium. He 
was to sell only u limite»l amount nt 
any oue time—one tola’s weight. A 
tola is considerably less than an ounce. 
The proprietor was further to allow no 
bad charaerer in his shop and to report 
to the police the visit of such. The 
government inspector counts the num
ber of smokers that he finds when 
making his perimlicnl visit to each 
•den.’

“This was the lowest den in that 
district, and we next proceed«! to visit 
the best. Tliis was kept by an intelli
gent Chinaman, who was dressed in 
the English style, spoke English and 
did not smoke opium. We found some 
men smoking ganja outside and about 
twenty-five smoking inside. Some 
were in tlie drowsy state, others were 
smoking quietly. Complete silence 
prevailed, and once more tlie contrast 
witli an English beer shop was favor
able to tlie opium den. In reply to a 
question as to whether the consump
tion of opium was increasing, we were 
told tliat it was decidedly decreasing. 
We learned tliat when tlie government 
last put up the right to sell opium in 
Madras at auction no one would give 
more than 16,000 and mid rupees. 
What, 1 ask, would be tlie feelings of a 
temperance advocate if he heard tliat 
in Birmingham, whose population is 
not greater than tliat of Madras, tlie ex
clusive right to sell beer for a whole 
year could not be soli! for more than 
£1,000-?”

This testimony coming from such a 
source is remarkable.

Tile population of Jerusalem 
far from 40,000 and more than liulf are 
Jews. They live in a separate quarter 
of tlieir own, as do also the various di
visions of Christians, as the Armeniaus 
the Greeks ami the Protestants. All 
these quarters are densely built, witli 
narrow and irregular laues for streets, 
but the prevailing prosperity does not 
seem to reach the abodes of the He
brews. The indications are all of ex
treme poverty. A synagogue was 
pointed out bearing an inscription 
showing that it was the gift of a Paris 
Ilothschilil; but its mean appearance 
and unattractive surroundings bore ne 
suggestion of critical refinement in the 
congregation.

Tlie articles of fowl set out for sale in 
the jietty little shops were often squalid 
and repulsive. We eame so often upon 
spoiled salt fish among tlie stores ex
posed by tlie venders that we conclud
ed it must form a regular element of 
diet In tlie quarter. There was no visi
ble sign of industry by which the peo
ple miglit earn tlieir living, nml no oue 
need be surprised to learn that in var* 
ious parts of the world the well-toslo 
an»l charitable Jews are regularly call
ed upon to contribute to tlie support of 
their pauper brethren in Jerusalem.— 
Charles A. Dann in McClure's Maga
zine.

iiini and was oblige»i to dress as rapidly 
as possible without drying himself and 
run quickly home. The same thing 
happened on the succeeding days, and 
lie s»x>ii jierceived tliat it was precisely 
because lie dill not dry himself that the 
reaction was more active and complete. 
He pursued tliis system for months, 
saying nothing to liis friends for fear 
of opposition.

By tlie next spring he was able to re
sume his studies, and enter«! the great jtw “eif" Lis usual baths? tin 
priestly seminary at Munich. Here he tUe lst of Aug(Jgt be began (Q swal,ow 
continued his cure, nt first In *c«t, |1<iul(lg; on tbe 15th he recovered tlie 
but one of his fellow students, having U(je ()f hJg para|izwl li|1|bg. o„ tl„. 18|b 
complained that he hn.l been forbidden be wa|ked leanineoll (wo fl.ien(1S) from 
to enter the priesthood, alter twelve blg cbl,ir (be cure,g ro(>|u Qn (be 
years’ study, on account of physical be wa,ked , y (be aj(| o|. two
weakness, Kneipp promised to heal by ,b(J ,gt ((f SeptenllM>r he
him. I" *----- * ‘*1“ 1>”
there was an immense reservoir. At 
night, so tliat none miglit see, our two 
brave young seekers after health slipped 
out through tlie window ami poureil 
water over each other, anil then re
turned undetected ta bed. After a few 
weeks Kneipp’» first patient was aide 
to take orders and Kneipp continued 
liis own cure

In 1853, at the age of thirty he tisik 
orders and became the rector of a small, 
isolat«! parish, Worischofen, in Ba
varia, where he ’’ves to this day, and 
where in the alisence of a doctor, he 
took to curing bodies as well as souls. 
Cited before a civil tribune for tills pro
ceeding, lie defended himself by saying: 
“How can I help doing my best for 
poor fellows who liava lieen abandoned 
by the regular physicians?” He was 
released and testifieil gratitude by enr-1 
ing one of liis judges of an obstinate | 
rheumatism.

Now Kneipp must not l>o called a 
quack. He neither prepares nor sells 
medicines, or does he ever take money and «mibinatlons. 
from liis patients, even from tlie rich- i important article of food which we call 
est, nor does he use any form of ad ver- sugar. The sparkling cubes which we 
tisement. He only asks from the really i buy for a nickel per ponml are lumps of 
well-to-do a small weekly contribution : crystalized sunshine, or, if you please, 
to the poor box of his parish. In 1866 »joncentrated energy. T;.e growing 
the re]M>rt of bis cures, worked almost [ cane absorbes carbonic add gas from 
exclusively among the poor, reached the air throws off'oxygen and deposits 
the ears of liis spiritual superiors, one earlioii in the plant. The carlion inm- 
of whom begged him to lay down his j bines with hydrogen and oxygen given 
system in writing for the lienefit of. up front the water absoriaxl by roots 
those who eoubl not pilgrim to his1 and from the atmosphere. From a 
distant village. » single pound of sugar cane we may ob-

At first he was disinclined to take | lain 2,800 grains of carbon. In these 
this step. But when lais chief con-» bodies of ours, often called human 
tinned to insist lie yielded, nnd wrote . furnaces, we burn sugar, and so great 
bls first pamphlet, My Water Cure, , is its heat giving gower tliat ten grains 

s--------------- j—---------- •_ of PUt juaf sugar, when »smsumed in
the body will produce sufficient heat to 
raise 8-«>l pounds of water one degree 
F., which is «|Ual to lifting 6-649 
pounds one foot high. (Edward Smith.) 

Some chemists call tliis force poten- 
last few years and have come away tial energy. It is stored up in different 
completely cured or else greatly beue-1 sorts of food in varying volume. There 
fl ted. 1 is n» much or more in starch than

Kneipp's method differs in four . sugar, but in the case of starch it must 
points from that of other hydropathic I first lie «XMivertetl into sugar, which tlie 
systems. First, the water must lie as I system does as s»mhi us It enters tlie 
cul»i as possible; second, th«1 baths, mouth. Sugar is tlie very best example 
«touches and lotions are of very short I of respiratory food, and, as a general 
duration; third, tbe jets have no force 
being more like showers, or watering, 
tlian actual douches; fourth the water 
must dry on the laxly ami not lie 
wipe»!.

“My Water Cure" has bwii translated energy than one ounce of Bass’ ale, 
into almost every European language 
and has gone through thirty-five < 
tions in the original. It is written 
the drastic, coll«x|Uial, kindly and 
humorous manner in which tbe gooil 
cure Kneipp talks, for Kneipp has a 
pronounced sense of fun that even «in' 
tact with disease and misery has not

i damped. In reply (o various questions river front of New York, Philadelphia, 
: lie wrote another Ixxik for popular use, *nd tbe bay of San Franeiecxt, plays a 
»•alted “Thus You Should Live," in very important part in our dietary, and 
wliicli a number of simple dietetic rules until recently it had a very important 
are laid down, founded, of «»tirse, on

i hydropathic principles
Kneipp does not care about the rich 

' and pampered. He cures them, of 
: course if they care to come, but lie lias 
i less sympathy os a rule for tlieir ail- 
’ ments than ’ for those of the p»«rer 
i brethren. He bolds, and not unjustly, 
that tlieir aliments are too often the re- 

I suits of their own excesses. “All the 
waters, praise ye tlie Lord,” is his fa
vorite text, and with it lie heads all his 
writings, which are now annually en
rich«! by an illnstrai«! alrnana»-, in 
which he lays down rules for health 

, that must be observe»! in each month.
When it is rememl»ere<l that some 90 

percent of those who consult Kneipp 
have alrea.iy been given up by their 
physicians, and that they go to him as 
a last resource, tliat even dying people 
are brought to him, some of whom ex- 

1 pi re before they have time to attempt 
bis system, tbe proportion of his cures

In the court of the seminary entirely cured
““-fr. At

was 
This one out of many. 

The price for lodging at Woriscboefen 
is most moderate, the highest six francs 
a day. The price of the baths is from 
thirty to fifty centimes. The good 
priest will not allow his visiters to Le 
fleeced. The money paid or subscribed 
after the expenses of the establishment 
are covered goes to the sup|K>rt of the 
poerer patients. Kneipp himself takes 
not a farthing, and lives as poorly and 
almost squalidly, as he did years ago» 
when no money outside his stipend 
flowed into his coffers. He is a rigid 
partisan of plain living and Spartan 
customs; and ascribes the disease of 
our century, nervousness, entirely to 
our departure from the natural methods 
of living.

CRYSTALIZED SUNSHINE.

which had an unprecedented success in 
Germany. From this time forward 
thousands of patients (locked to the 
little out-of-the way place in Bavaria. 
Statistics show that some 15,00b 
patients have gone there during the

TO
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

It is a Chief and Important Article of Focd 

Which we Call Sugar.

We use it dally in a myriad of foims
It is a chief and

rule the sugar is fully decomposed or 
destroyed—burnt up, which is not the 
case witli foods «insisting largely of 
albumen. One ounce of sugar burnt up 
in the system gives four times more of

25 
lage 1 |<er cent more than one of lieefstenk, 
e»n-"|T7early four times as much as can be ob

it in tained from a like »piantity of potatoes, 
i Crystallzed sunshine, as it is turn«!
out in sparkling cuties or as a granu
lated mass from the huge, smoke-lie- 
grimm«l brick structures that nre 
such conspicuous objects along the

fa-

The

THE GOLD EXPORTS

Causes That are Again Taking 
Gold to Europe.

Maladies From Early Marriages

In a discussion before ilia London 
diocesan conference it was declared as 
the unanimous opinion of tliat Isxiy 
that tlie evil of early marriages iiad 
grown to such an extent as to render 
some reform in the marriage laws urg
ently necessary. Subsequently at the 
congress of hygiene,Dr. Korosi of Budi - 
1‘esth, read a paper on “The Influence 
of the age of Parents on the Vitality of 
Their Children,” <>oiitaining remarl - 
able statements in lint1 with the above 
declaration. He showed from a com
parison of several tlrousanil eases that 
tbe proportion of deaths among chil
dren from weakly constitutions or 
maladies traeable to tlie mother w»s 
twice as large attisng tlie mothers under 
20 as among the children of mothers 
over 30. Investigation also showed 
that the heal th lest offspring was born of 
the mothers between 20 and 30, mid 
unit«! to husbands lietween 30 and 
40; where either husband or wife was 
umler 20 tlie offspring proved generally 
weakly, tliis being the ease even in 
Hungary where the girls become 
women at the age of 13. Ill that 
country tixi 15 per cent of the numlier 
of marriages show tlie bridro to lie 
umler 20 years of age, mul in England 
12 per »•ent.

Agricultural Notes.

between music and 
difficult to trace, but 
comprehensiveness in 
would be impossible.

i

Fatten your sheep.before selling.
It will nevbr pay to feed p»x>r
Give the young pigs all the 

milk they will drink.
('leanline*» is us necessary Io 

as food ami shelter.
The less water there is in butter the | 

fewer odor» it will alisorb.
Milk set to <-o«»l where smells exist 

absorb s»x-h odors readily.
A small flock of sheep, well careil for 

is a s»iur<-e of ('ontinual profit.
A scheme has lately lieen deviseil to 

use electricity as a fertilizer of tlie soil.
Don't sell off your liest ewe lambs if 

you have any »-are lor tile futureof your 
flock.

As some ®f the oreliar»! tre»-» »lie off 
others should tie ret out to take their 
place.

Too much coru 1» the source of many , 
of the disoltlers to which Imgs arc sub
ject.

In Germany they are talking about 
making paper from waste hops in 
breweries.

Not nil registered stock are good.. 
The registration is simply proof that |

cows, 
skim

sheep

part in Uncle Sam's ei-ononiy, for we 
find that during tlie past twenty-five 
years (I86G-1.891) sugar placed over $1,- 
000,000 in the national treasury in the 
shape of n duty or tax on the energy 
bnilding power of the people. It is not 
any womier, then, that sugar plays n 
very prominent part in the jiolitieal 
world. It is a splendid sour»* of 
financial strength to many govern-1 
■ueiits, as it is a physical strength to | th»-y ought to be, but n«>t proof that 
those who are Its consumers.

Chemically considered, there 
several sorts of sugar, but using the I 
term in Its general sense, we may say . 
that it can tie obtaine»! l.„.......... ,
mgs and sawdust as well as from beets 
ami other roots, maize, 
palm tree and the cane.
production of fruit sugar, trnqie sugar
or glucose, which will not crystalize is | »hape

> they arc.

The news of a substitute for India 
rublier is published in England.

from linen «>mpo»«l of ten parts |s»rafine, one 
part bitumen, and two parts India :ub- 

sorghum, the!1**- As a great many of the robber 
Tlie chemical i compounds of the present »lay only 

afford one tenth of the whole in 
‘ > of rublier, the new

very different from that of cane or lieet formula will not be a howling succesa 
sugar. If one atom of water could l>e . am"118 rubber men. —Ifanlmarr. 
eliminate»! from a molecule of gluco»*. |

are !

Iti«

Get New and Startling Farte at Drngglet«.

Expert authorities upon tlie foreign 
exchange market are quoted to the ef
fect that the export movement of gold, 
which commenced last week, is likely, 
under present conditions, to continue, 
some of them estimating tlie amount of 
specie which will lie attracted from the 
Unit«1»! States to Europe »luring the 
next two or three months at about $20,- 
000,000 or upward. The movement it
self seems to be the result of tlie low 
■prices of exportable products anil tlie 
restricted volume of such trade, couple»l 
witli the fact tliat there is an eager de 
maud for gold on tlie continent, the 
German money market in particular 
being affected by unsettled financial 
conditions. The tendency of money to 
seek tlie highest market is illustrated 
in this matter. The accumulation of 
idle funds and the exceedingly low 
rates which money commands in New 
Y’ork may be contrasted with the fact 
that at Berlin and Frankfort the cur
rent »imitations for discounts during 
the past month have ranged at 4 per 
cent and upward. Under such circum
stances tlie withdrawal of foreign mon
ey from tills market is inevitable, and 
direct o|>erations of that nature have, it 
may lie concluded, no simili sitare in 
instituting the present movement.

In this connection the tendency of] 
tlie International stock and securities < 
market is, of course, an element. At ' 
the same time, tlie inti lienees from that ' 
quarter are less unfavorable than miglit I 
be expect«!. Contrary to opinion J 
which found some degree of belief, 
there Is ami has been little or no re
cent selling in our stock market for 
foreign ladders. London is taking no 
part In tlie current speculation iu 
“Americans,” an»l in fact finds no en
couragement from tliis market to do so. 
On the other hand, there is In the opin
ion of nil authorities on tlie subject a 
limited but fairly steady foreign de
mand for high-grade lionds of the same 
class which prove acceptable to the in
vesting class in tills country. This de
mand, however, lias hardly attained 
dimensions which would influence tlie 
exchange market or interpose nn obsta
cle to tlie progress of the gold ship
ments. Thus far the exports of specie 
have aggregate»I $2,200,000, of which 
$500,000 was shipped last Saturday, fol
lowed by $1,700,000 on Tuesday's 
steamer. A slight relaxation of ex
change rates ensuing, the movement 
receive»! a temporary check, though 
the very narrow conditions which ex
ist in regarii to exchange, no less than 
the avow»1«! desire of European finan
ciers to Htrvngthen their gold reserves 
from tliis country's stock, make the 
continuance »if tlie movement entirely 
probable.

It must beobserveil tliat these ilevel- 
opinents have fallisi to altect tlie mon
ey market or even to serve as a factor 
iii »inculatimi. Tlie exaggerated 
amount of the bank reserves, the pleth
ora of loanable funds, exceedingly low 
rates and slack demand, combine to d<- 
prive the matter of its usual Impnr- 
tance. The Intensting feature of the 
matter relates entirely to the possibili
ty of ait effect on the government gold

Filling False Teeth.

Dentists have a patented process for 
imitating gold fillings in false teeth. 
This is done by burnishing gold foil 
upon them in the manner commonly 
tirmed “fire gilding.” Nobody would 
be likely to suspect that grinders show
ing plain signs of repair were artificial. 
A very curious invention is a device 
for keeping flic mouth open while 
singing. Teachers of v»s-al music have 
bad trouble as to this point with their 
pupils, it may be obviated by employ
ing tlie contrivance deserili«1«! which 
lias a spring, and may be set so as to 
expand the jaws at any angle deaired. 
Speaking of tlie mouth and teeth re
minds one of a patent tliat was granted- 
only two years ago on an ordinary 
corn cob of tlie pattern familiar in 
nature, Covered with corundum paste, 
it was to lie used for polishing 
plate—New York Post.

dental

as (heThe most gigantic as well 
m»ist valuable and elegant piece of bed
room furniture in the worhl is “the 
great Is1«! of Ware,” a rell»1 of ancient 
times, recently solil to an antiquarian 
at Hertford, England. “The Book of 
Days” says that It is believed not to 
lie older than Elizabeth's reign (boru 
1533, died 1003) blit nnotlier valuable 
reference work "The World’s Great 
Nations," says (lie 1hj»I liears the date 
of 1403. Be tliis as It may, it is a curi
osity as well as a relic. It Is a square 
of 10 feet 9 inches anil is 7 feet 0 
inches high. It Is very elegantly 
carved anil »ust not less than £500. 
Shakspeare mentions “tlie lied of 

1 Ware.” Hee “Twelfth Night,” act 3, 
1 scene 2.

A scientist who has l>een listening to 
tlie voice of n tly through a microphone 
says it soumis very much like the 
neighing of a horse.

The city of London drinks every 
year 45,000,Otti) gallons of malt ll»|uor, 
8,000,000 gallous of wine, and 1,500,0011 

. gallons of spirits.

A Japanese Tea Room.
Huge Japanese umbrellas are serv

iceable for many things, but one seen 
recently is so peculiarly striking as to 
deserve especial comment. It hangs 
from a hook in the ceiling of a small 
room in an artist’s home and forms 
the entire ceiling. Beneath it is the 
tea table and all its paraphernalia, 
together with a bamboo settee and five 
chairs, all set upon a Japanese rug. 
The tea service is of fine Japanese ware 
and the tea itself comes from Japan: 
the entire room is complete, and one 
feels on entering that it is a veritable 
bit of the land of chrysanthemums.

Awarded Highest Honors—World's Fair.

D’PRICE’S
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum. 

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.


